East African Experience
2015-2016

Comfort Level: Deluxe / Mid Range

Highlights

11 Day Cultural & Wildlife Safari
Nairobi * Masai Mara * Lake Victoria * Serengeti * Ngorongoro * Lake Manyara * Arusha

 A comfortable combination of
wildlife safari in Kenya & Tanzania
 Visit the most famous national
parks in East Africa

DAY 1

NAIROBI

Meet at Nairobi airport upon arrival and transfer to your lodge for pre-safari briefing.
HERON HOTEL (Dinner)
DAY 2
After

NAIROBI – MASAI MARA
breakfast,

a 4-5

hour drive through agricultural country to Masai Mara Game

Reserve to enter for afternoon game driving.

The Mara Game Reserve is largely plains

and the open grasslands are habitat to rich and varied wildlife such as lion, leopard,
cheetah, buffalo, zebra, giraffe,

crocodile

etc.

There

are

also

 Visit the Lake Victoria, the source
of the River Nile
 Exploration to Oldupai Gorge,
‘The Cradle of Mankind’ —The
first skull, commonly known as
‘Nutcracker Man’ who lived about
1.75 millions years ago
 Experience Maasai & Iraqw tribal
culture

several species of

birds such as vultures, herons, shrikes, etc. The annual migration of millions of wildebeest
and antelope from July to September is a spectacle never to be missed by any visitor to the
Mara. Continue to camp for overnight.
OL MORAN CAMP (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 3

MASAI MARA

We spend all day on game drives in the Mara. Early start recommended. We’ll have
our picnic lunch on the banks of the Mara river as we watch hippos. We return to the camp
for dinner and overnight.
OL MORAN CAMP (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Swahili Proverb
Japo kidogo
chatosha kwa
wapendanao

‘A little is enough
for those in love’.

Ngorongoro Crater —by Jonathan Garrigues

The United Republic of
Tanzania
The United Republic of Tanzania is located
on the east coast of the continent of Africa,
around the mid-way mark. The United Republic of Tanzania was formed out of the
union of two sovereign states namely Tanganyika and Zanzibar. Tanganyika became a
sovereign state on 9th December, 1961 and
became a Republic the following year. Zanzibar became independent on 10th December,
1963 and the People's Republic of Zanzibar
was established after the revolution of 12th
January, 1964. The two sovereign republics
formed the United Republic of Tanzania on
26th April, 1964.
Serengeti Road—by Jonathan Garrigues

DAY 4

MASAI MARA – SERENGETI

After breakfast, early transfer to the Isebania border post with Tanzania and
cross over.

Meet your Tanzanian guide for Tanzania briefing and then con-

tinue onto Speke Bay (Lake Victoria) for overnight.
SPEKE BAY LODGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 5

SERENGETI

Serengeti is calling today – after a morning canoeing adventure, drive directly

Malachite Kingfisher—by Jonathan Garrigues

to the Serengeti! Game drive in the rolling grasslands. Criss-crossed with forested riverine valleys, the Serengeti plays home to millions of Africa’s large mammals, making this one of the world’s most famous wildlife destinations. Continue
to special camp for overnight—location is seasonal as the camp follows the migration movements (Serengeti or Ndutu).
NASIKIA
DAY 6

MOBILE

MIGRATION CAMP (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

SERENGETI

All day game drive in Serengeti or Ndutu. Best time for the wildebeest migration is
Dec to June but there are spectacular wildlife sights at anytime of year.
NASIKIA
DAY 7

MOBILE MIGRATION CAMP (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
SERENGETI – NGORONGORO

Game drive out of the Serengeti - optional pass through Olduvai Gorge and a
view of the archaeological

sites (and visit the museum) where early

human

tools and fossils have been found (fees apply). Otherwise, we continue
through the conservation area and onto the Ngorongoro crater rim for overnight.
NGORONGORO SOPA LODGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

Nasikia Central Camp—by Naseeb Mfinanga

Ngorongoro
Conservation Area
NCA was established in 1959
by the NCA Ordinance No 413
of 1959 as a multiple land use
area, designated to promote
the conservation of natural
resources, safeguard the interests of NCA indigenous
residents and promote tourism. NCA is a unique protected area in the whole of Africa
where conservation of natural
resources in integrated with
human development.
The main feature of the NCA
include the Ngorongoro
Crater, The Serengeti Plains
that support about 2.0 millions
migratory wildlifes pecies of
the Serengeti Mara-ecosystem
(TAWIRI, 2003) and the
catchment forest; the Northern Highland Forest Reserve
(NHFR) known as 'Entim Olturot' in Maa language. Other
important features found in
the NCA are the archaeological and palaeontological site
located at Oldupai Gorge and
the early human foot-prints
that were discovered at
Alaitole in Ngarusi area. Because of these particular features and the harmonious coexistence between wildlife
andpeople that has existed for
many years, NCA was accorded the status of a World Heritage Site and listed as one of
the International Biosphere
Reserve by the UNESCO's Man
and Biosphere Reserve Programme.

Lions—by Jonathan Garrigues

DAY 8

NGORONGORO

–

CRATER HIGHLANDS

Ngorongoro is collapsed volcano - an incredible natural amphitheatre, 25 km across
and teeming with
into

the

crater

all

of

the

African

big

game. Early morning

descent

for spectacular scenery and game viewing in what has been described

as the eighth wonder of the world. In late afternoon, we return to the rim for a wilderness walk that showcases incredible views of the caldera. Continue onto the crater
highlands for overnight in chalet rooms.
ENDORO LODGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 9
Leisurely

CRATER HIGHLANDS
walking

safari

ment. You can discover the

through

farms

farming,

and villages on the rift valley escarp-

irrigation

and

cattle husbandry tech-

niques, visit houses and, if you want, sample local cuisine of the Iraqw tribe. There
is also traditional wood-fired brick making, local musicians and you can generally
gain a deeper understanding of the lifestyle of the people who live and work here. Return
to lodge for overnight.
ENDORO LODGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)
DAY 10

CRATER HIGHLANDS – LAKE MANYARA - ARUSHA

Game-drive around Lake Manyara National Park. This park is famed for the bird life round
the soda lake - flamingos in particular, and is home to unusual tree-climbing lions. It is
also has a large elephant population. In the mid-afternoon, we transfer into the Maasai Heartlands to a village called Esilalei (Toothbrush Tree) located in the wildlife corridor
in between Tarangire and Lake Manyara. We enjoy a packed lunch just as we enter the
village and are met by the villagers who offer us to freely explore this authentic village.
Your visit supports the building of their school here. Return to Arusha for overnight.
KARAMA LODGE (Breakfast, Lunch, Dinner)

DAY 11

ARUSHA & BEYOND...

Transfer to Arusha departure point.

Contact Us

(Breakfast)

Maasai Wanderings Ltd
P.O. Box 14035

RATES (Ground Only)

Arusha, TANZANIA

2015—please contact us for more information

+255 (0) 755 984925

2016—please contact us for more information
(twin share, minimum 2 people travelling)

info@maasaiwanderings.com
Visit us on the web at
www.maasaiwanderings.com

Notes: Discounts for children and larger groups are applicable—please ask your travel consultant for more
information
Price quoted includes:
* All transport, Hotel and lodge accommodation as detailed, Bottled drinking water—2 x 1L per person per day, Services of
various local guides, All National Park entrance and service fees, All food - breakfasts, packed lunches and evening meals,
Donations and payments to local community projects
Price quoted excludes:
* International flights, Travel and personal accident insurance, Visa, passport, vaccinations, medicines, Tips, Expenditure
on personal bar bills (including all additional drinks), souvenirs, personal items, Optional excursions/activities not detailed in
itinerary, Any additional services requested

OPTIONAL EXTRAS
Hot Air Balloon Safari
Before the sun rises over the Serengeti (from Nasikia Mobile Camp, location is seasonal), transfer to the
balloon launch site for instruction. And as the plains are dotted with the nocturnal species returning to
rest or predators on the prowl, we enjoy a one hour hot air balloon ride above them. When we return to
the ground, a champagne breakfast is served and flight certificates issued – US$539 per person

Night Game Drive Lake Manyara
From Endoro Lodge, you can gain the opportunity of a night game drive in Lake Manyara National Park.
Explore the nocturnal animals behaviours by spotlighting with rangers – US$140 per person

Accommodation Upgrades

‘Cultivate the habit
of listening and
observing, rather than
merely hearing and seeing’

Each accommodation in this itinerary can be upgraded upon request, subject to availability and additional
surcharge. Please ask your travel consultant for more information.

Customized Itineraries
All itineraries can be customized further to suit your exact safari needs. Please ask your travel consultant
for more information.

(Note: The Kenyan section of this itinerary is operated by our Kenyan partner – contact
details will be given)
Giraffes—by Jonathan Garrigues

Responsible Tourism

